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Data Sheet

One-Touch, One-Scan. Up and Running.
Tyco Kantech solutions have always provided the most user-friendly experience, whether 
for the operator using the system each day or the installer setting up the system. EntraPass 
go Install mobile app takes that simplicity to the next level with an ultra-intuitive hardware 
enrollment method using QR code technology.

Associate Devices for Holistic Security
The mobile app lets you associate other security devices – Kantech doors, relays, inputs, 
Tyco Exacq video and Tyco DSC PowerSeries Neo zones with one-button ease. Just name 
your association (e.g. Front Lobby) and select which security components (door, camera, 
etc.) you want added to this association. Select each component (door, camera) one-by-one 
and select from the list of devices (e.g. Front Lobby Door, Front Lobby Camera) to add to the 
association.

Set Up Controllers & Doors the Kantech Way
The first of its kind, the free mobile app allows you to communicate directly with EntraPass 
where you can select from a list of existing systems or add a new system manually.

Using this app, you can easily configure KT-1 and KT-400 controllers by scanning a QR code. 
The scan auto-fills the controller’s MAC address and serial number, eliminating the need to 
manually enter the information thereby avoiding potential errors. Select from a list of existing 
sites/connections or create a new one to assign to the controller. 

Configuring doors to the controller using this app is a breeze. The app’s setup includes pre-
populated fields, which you can easily modify and label (e.g. Front Lobby Door, Warehouse 
Exit Door, etc.) to configure the doors. Select to perform the commissioning or create 
an association once all your doors are configured. And, you can choose to edit the door 
configuration later, if you choose.

Features That Make a 
Difference
•	 “Kantech-easy” mobile app for 

installers

•	 QR code provides MAC 
address and serial number

•	 Pre-populated fields make 
controller setup a breeze

•	 Easily associate Exacq 
video, DSC PowerSeries Neo 
intrusion panels, and Kantech 
card readers

•	 Automatically save 
commissioning report with 
date, time and technician 
name for easy retrieval

•	 Store corroborating photos 
such as door, reader, strike 
and video camera in database 
for future service calls

•	 Significantly decreases install 
time for lower total cost of 
ownership

•	 Available for free on the iTunes 
App Store and Google Play

Security  |  Access  |  Video  |  Intrusion  |  Cloud



App Driven Commissioning Limits Call Backs
Once you have set up the controllers and associated other integrated security devices, the mobile app presents a series of test 
activities to ensure proper configuration. For example:
•	 Activate buzzer

•	 Swipe card

•	 Lock/Unlock door 

Once the tests have been completed, the app will produce a commissioning report that can be saved in the database with 
corroborating system photos and comments. The commissioning report can be launched as many times as required (i.e. at each service 
visit) and each report generated is automatically stored. The screen capture of the camera image also serves as a proof of the camera 
setup for proper resolution, positioning, etc.

This report provides irrefutable setup verification to the installer, the customer, and any future technicians who are called to support the 
system. This ensures that you can leave your customer with the utmost confidence that the system has been deployed correctly.

Lower Total Cost of Ownership
EntraPass go Install gets you in and out in no time with confidence that the controllers have been set up correctly. Your customer 
enjoys lower install costs and you get to the next job.

Lower Install Costs, Call Backs and Integration Setup Time 

with the Industry’s Only Security System Installation App

Easily add controllers and doors with one button (KT-1), QR code scan, or manually.



Specifications

EntraPass Compatibility
EntraPass Corporate Edition or Global Edition v7.00 or higher with an access to port 8801 of 
the SmartLink

Controller Compatibility KT-1, KT-400

exacqVision Compatibility Cameras managed by the exacqVision software can be associated with the app

DSC Compatibility DSC sensors connected to the DSC PowerSeries Neo panel can be associated with this app

Connectivity Wi-Fi or LTE/3G (with public port)

Supported Mobile Platform Apple devices operating on iOS 7 and higher, Android devices operating on v5.0 and higher

NOTE: Devices (sensors/cameras) connected to both exacqVision software and DSC PowerSeries Neo panels need to be configured separately using 
respective systems. Once configured, they can be associated with the app.
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About Johnson Controls
Johnson Controls is a global diversified technology and multi-industrial leader serving a wide range of customers in more 

than 150 countries. Our 120,000 employees create intelligent buildings, efficient energy solutions, integrated infrastructure 

and next generation transportation systems that work seamlessly together to deliver on the promise of smart cities and 

communities. Our commitment to sustainability dates back to our roots in 1885, with the invention of the first electric room 

thermostat. 

For additional information, please visit www.kantech.com or follow Kantech on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. 


